Clinical evaluation of preventive and class-I composite resin restorations.
This study was initiated in 1986 in response to increased interest in restorative procedures favoring preservation of tooth substance and in the search for alternatives to dental amalgams. Eighty-seven preventive resin restorations in permanent molars and 35 occlusal composite resin restorations in primary molars (limited size) and 13 in premolars were followed up for 2 years. They were placed by a large number of operators, mainly dental students under supervision, and rated by five calibrated instructors in accordance with an internationally accepted system for the evaluation of the clinical performance of dental materials. One composite resin (Occlusin) was used. A survival model was used to calculate the cumulative theoretical number of successful treatments of children who had dropped out. For none of the 6 clinical variables was the success rate lower than 91%, and only 3 of 26 failures were of a nature requiring remake or correction. The failures occurred, with a few exceptions, during the 1st year of observation. The two types of restoration have thus proved to be efficient treatments fulfilling all reasonable requirements in modern operative dentistry.